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FIBBER McGEE & MOLLY 

6:30~7:00P 
/10/k2 ; e NBC-Red 

Tues 

. - 

A e t;fic:fi:if):»szbk):‘ . 

CUWIL: ’ THE JOHNSON WAX PROGRAM....WITH FIBBER H?GEE»Q.MéLLYl 

ORCH : THEME. . . .FADE FOR: o e 

WIL: . Tne makers of JohnsonfsVWai}ankoohhsonfg-391fePalishing' 

E Glocoat‘pfeeenfi Fibber McGee « fioiif, written by Don Quinr 

with songs by the King's Men and music by Billyihflis."k 

" The show bpene with "oh Gaé, Ohlicfi"ff. . 

JRCH: "O0H GER, OH Joyg! 

(FADE FOR:) 
W 

(COMMERCIAL. ...page 3) 

\ 



INCR: 

OPENING COMMERCIAL . - 

Inftimes 1ike thess, some speakers and writers have a ~ ' 

tendency tg\/use big phrases and words, when snga%l simple 

words migbt be better.; civilization'is a big word, for 

qxample.  But hcme is a small word that we can all 

undqrstand{..v _word that expresses everything we're 

fighting for: liberty, freedom, family. And it's a 

 word that tells the part you women play in this wer. 

For 1@'3 your main job to keep those home fires burning, 

keep your homes clean, orderly, cheerful. And itts part 

~<0f—your“job>to take care of the things you have....make 

them last a longar time. 
% 

That*s not an easy job....but 8 useful product 1ike 

genuine JOHNSON'S WAX makes it easiar. Because the 

regular use of JOHNSON' 5 WAX gives lasting protection to 

floors, furnlyure and woodwork....guards them against ' 

dirt nnd Wear....makes cleaning easier, saves you hours 

_of time..;.and adds rich beauty in the bargain. 

~Try Erotectuye housekeeping in your home if you are 

not already e regular user of genuilne JOHNSON 'S WAX, 

pasts, liquid or cream. . o e ’ i o 

ORCH: SWELL MUSIC TO FINISH 

(APPLAUSE) 

\ 

- WIL: 

(APPLAUSE) 

MOL: 

FIB: 

~ MOL: 

BIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

DOSRBRLL 

" MOL: 

DOOR OPEN 

VOLD MAN: 

| IF ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL GOULD HAVE FORESEEN THAT ' 

. PEOPLE WOULD chx UP HIS INV):‘NTION AND SAY "GUESS WHO 

_ THIS TS," - HE'D HAVE DROPPED THE WHOLE DEA. " 

IF EDISON HAD KNOWN THAT HIS PHONOGRAPH WO%LD WIND UP 

PLAYING TCHATTANOOGA CHOO—CHOO“ - HE'D HAVE SPENT MORE 

’ TIME ON THE ELECTRIC LIGHT. THAT'S HOW IT IS WITH MEN o 

WHO HAVE IDEAS....MEN WITH VIRION....MEN WHO DO THINGS, 

MEN WHO-- WELL YOU!LL GET A ROUGH IDEA, LISTENING TO—- 

. - FIBBER McGEE & MOQLY! 

But McGeo... .1 don't WANT you to make me & footstoel. 

I want to buy this one advertised by the Bon Ton. 

THAT S#EEP, RICKETY, UNSEASONED, HAMMER-SCRATCHED = 

SLIVER-RETDDBN, KNOT—HOLEY “HUNK OF DRIFTWOOD° THAT - 

‘WOBBLFi—LEGGED SON OF A G_lfféd-TABLE" ; 

It isn't cheap. It's twelve-ninety-five. 

Well, go buy a thirteen buck hat then. I'm makin' this 

footstool. I’ll turn you eut the most unreasonably exact 

facaimilie af this advertiaoment you aver 1aid ycur 

beautiful big green eyes on. j . 5 

My eyes are blue. k 

They'll be - green with Jealcuay when they see the footstxol 

JI'm sonys make, Why when I get atarted-- 

‘ . 
. COME ;Nl' 

- 

,'H'iyah,{.ronnnyx Hello, vbfiughtare : Y&ukp_r&ar', sgmé ’sm‘r; 

fpom the hardware store? 



MOL: 

(2ND REVISION) =5- 

You' betcha, Johnny. Throo chisols, ho.nd-drill, sorapor, 

‘-splrit-le\ml, cross-—out saw and soie brass tacks. 

How' mueh, o1a Timar. 

Well‘ lommc 800 now, Johnny, Dollartn a halfeses s LOUL. s us 

seven thir A .oightbdfi._._ .snino ’sixty—"’two, fncludint 

tho coffoe. 

Wha‘c coffee? Dicl you order coffoo from tho hardwarc store, . 
> 

’IoGeo‘Z 

' No I didn‘t. Lool:, old Tmer - 'matls ‘tho idoa of -= 

NOWVMWWW, WAIT A ”IN'UTE,J'OMYH DON'T GIT YOUR FUSS IN 

A Pr.mmmm:." T J'UST....(Hoy, daugh‘ber...wha’b's 8 

pandomonimn?') 

An uproar. > : 

Thatts what I thought. -(LOUD) DON!T GIT YOUR PUSS IN & 

PWEIONIUM, JOHNNY, You ordorod fhis stuff from the 

_hardware store, ‘aiantt you? Yes or no? 

Yos, Hek e o e 

mm IT DEBNE’RED, ‘DIDN'T YOU‘Z 

_OLD M3 

Yos Or NOes 

‘FIB: 

+ FIBg . 

DOOR Smfi: 

iYeamrmel 

wmERr. : 

"You KNEW THEY Dmm'r HAVE ANY DELIVERY SERVICJ-, DIDN!TCHA 

~ Heh heh hsh..thatla pretty good, .Tohzmy _But that aintt 

‘the way I heered it. 

 Hehhehhehll.well ses you later, kids, 

No, I didn't = , ; 

WELL THEY HAVEN'T, SO I TOLD 'EM I'D BRING IT OVER HERD, 

YOU APPRECIATE THAT DON'T YOU? YES OR NO? 

Yes, but - 

WELL IT'S A GOLD DAY AND I STOPPED FOR A GUPPA COFFEE. « 

BEGRUDGE ME 'I‘HA‘I', YES OR NO? 

Of course not b_q_t a0 S e e st 

Oksye 9462, includin! coffee, _ 
Herels ten dollers, Mr, Old Timer. And thank you very muchs 

Forget 1, aaugfifiér;' Glad to do 1t, You ain't sore sboub 

the corfee, Johnny? - : - o 

NG NO I\TO....but I st111 donno why, accordin' to this bill,, : 

you had to pay 85~c_sents for a cuppa coffee, A 

I 1lke sugaf in‘ el 

Ohe 

Well ’ thanks for stoppin' by with the stufi‘, 0ld- T:l.mer. : 

And. I don't mind sbout the corfee,a Wha‘b'a an extra litt 

chisel among sJ.l these tools‘? ~ - 

The waey I heez-ed 1t, one feller as:,y 

to tother feller, "SAYYYYUYYY!, he mays, UMY DOGTOR DONE 

TOLD ME'TO EAT A LOT OF CARROTS,.I'VE TRIED IT AND I.’L‘ sJIRE 

BUILDS UP YOUR RESISTANGE." VIS THAT_ sog" say 

"TO COLDS"? "NO," says the first fellor, “I0 GARROIS 



WELL THEY’HAVBR’T. bSO E.TOLD ‘EM I'D BRIKG IT OVER HERu.. 

YGU APPBECIATE*THAT DON'T YDU? YES OR NG? 

’:   Of eaurse not but - - 

. 'il OkQY-. 9.52, iégludinl 

MOL* f'“ Harefs,ten d@llars,“Mr.‘ 1d fmor, ind thamk you very mich, 
. OLD M{] Forset 1&, daughter.' Glad to do it. You ain't. sore about 

- ths oarfee, Jbhnny? - ' et e e c - 

No NO NO....but I still donno why, accordin! to this biil, : kFIB£ ' 

you.had to pay 85 cent ffor a euppa ooffee. 

,Iilike sugar in it.;_ . " 

: B: Well, thanks far stoppifif by with the stuff, Old;Timer. 

- Aqd he don't mind about the Geffee:w"" 

- ' chiael_ampng-all_bhese tools? 

at's an exfira 1ittle 

-
@
 



,'a&éertiséfiént;féHave#yoa:gat'ey35=1n9€hecback'ar your hea 

No, but L got a head in back of: my eyes.~ali!uav LOGK....”?};_ 

ycu know what I'm gonna do? 

. Vaittll: e cross my flngers. (PAUSE) ALL right.  {hate ARE 

: _you. SOin& to do? . | | 

}F"?*EiB}W”' I’m.gonna brlng my tools and stuff upatairs here and work in 

. . the! 1iv1ng Toom, . . ~ . ‘ L 

Ybu.might walcen Uncle Dennls, McGee.u Hetls ggleep” 
B - 
He 4891 thought he was goin! out with a buneh of fallas . 

for seme~gin rummyrh~~ e rw;rmwugw4mn~Wf$mmWWMMgww;" 

" He did [ hut when he found out 1t was a card game he came 

""fgWall;xl*l&»hammar%raaliquietiy;‘glfwoulénlt'&isturb’théidléig; : 

,\it énd“I wanted fié get to work. Who's at the 

+  Ohu.elirse Uppingbon. - 



UPP: 

f:gow“do you do;f”;, ahs e «AND 1 
“Hiy&h, bEbB- %mhgfils new\_""/ 

| MOL: Ol T. woulanth wey ADORE, Abig& b 

Vappropriate.~»Bu$ what~eould we &b f , 

DUl ted B bJ swon g orh auin 

“summeri - 

tomorrow evening. My brothah has sent me som 

- mountain trout. = 

Oh boy...that's for me, Uppyl I LOVE trout. And they better 
be*good,fb003sbecause I'm a expert on fish. 

Reahhlyl | 

Oh indeed he 1is Abigail.* 

» 

 iw1sh I could tell you« 

old saiuea—fishenmen up in Oregcn said about McGee las 

Well, why cawn‘t you? 

Because Itm o much of a laéy for one thlng. 



xto casb, when alcng the road comes a whole 

“‘idrngfitruok. Driver was so busy watehin? ms, he 1ost on ol 

 ~;¥°' the truck, ‘hit ‘the bridge;approach run the th:ng'of 

the bridge right into the poolx Quickfs a flash ail ths 

- water run into the truck, dryinl up the pool andvI wal ed; 

~ over and picked that big trout right out of the mudd . 

. ':MY GOODNESS, MR. MCGEE..THAT'S ASTOUNDING. BUT VHY SHOULD 

THE WATER ALL RUN INTO THE TRUCK? - 

He was haulin1 a load ot qungas; 

And épeaking‘Of sponges, Abigail, we!ll be very E1§d fio1f 

- come to dinner, . 

oh splendid.. SPLENDID. ~  4F ! 

 VAIT A MINUTE*.WE'LL COME ON ONE GONDITION, UPFY. 

"7‘3";“wnat 1s that, Mr. MoGeo? » 
 gAs air raid warden around here, T had*cdfipl\ 







he wants tc apologizé, Mr. Mayor- : 

, La imfivia. I wanna apologize for thinkin' ?OU- wore 

 orook last week, I'M sarrym’*flf”wff»'“ 

-fwny, that's quite all righx, Mc@é33 1'11 admit t 

;appaaranoes were- against me, I ‘accept your apology.a 

Thfinkwyau,~flr. Mayor. And just to show' there. are no hard?< 

~fee11ngs, why don't ¥ou come to dinner tomorrow. night.¢¢;;~7"  

| HEY, MOEBY....WE’RE.GQIN‘ TO UPPY!S. TOMORROW NIGHT. o 

*wa about Thursday nzght, Mr. Mayor? , 

~ ‘Splenddd}~Mrs. McGee. Thank you very much. 

 Ana bring your wife, La Trivie, L 

m,sanfi-e..,.x don't think»-wf o 

s&HxQQME»ON;...BRING HER| 

I sorry, Mrs, McGee, but to be frank - 



fsee m; McGee. 

. \,\Yes;} i think he wants tc apolaga.ze, M 

o Irfdopfia“.t.‘riviar. I wanne apologize for thinkin ¥ 

B‘r@ok last weak. I!M snrrrc 10 

.:v  that'!s quité all r:.ghjb, me.uae.; ,I?ll afimit‘the 

appearances were- against me, I accept your e.pelogy. - 

Thank you, MI‘- Mayor, And jus’c to show there are no. hara 

_feelings, why don!'t you come to dirmer temarrow nightm _ 

HEY, MOLLY....WE!RE GOIN'" TO UPPY'S TOMORRDW NIGH’I‘. 

How sbout Thursday night, Mr, “Mayos : ‘ 

'Splendid», Mrs, McGee, Thank you very mueh. 

And bring your wife, La Trivi&. e 

N*-n&-O....I donlt think - 

‘OB COME ON....BRING Jfis 

Rl somy, Mrs, MocGee, but to be frank - 

v_;".r.*e 'BE FRANK WE ALN'T GOOD ENOTJG 0, ME 

; WT:IB'L YOUiAIN’T“‘TH:E ‘STUCK= 



Ld 

be you :ms; 

Yflah& Wall, 1t better be good, 

MGfiEE, LET THE MAYOR TALK. Whm c 





t13, g:'owing boy.-. 

OU LIKE TO DO CARPENTERING, SONNY? 



"Raaine 5 Wi.saensfi;fi? 

~ AW; that ‘wes- jw.tsfi o suggest it 1 

o»?eal fer was to ask about Lillian. : 

05 omw homsa’z @h, shels ;]us’t fi’.ne, Mr‘ 

“‘Thatls goudl I b:tough‘b har a l:wtlé gift. “ 

Hey leolc, Mo:i:ly. Fmxn- horseshoes made outta i‘eltl o 

 Yes...just some%hing for Lmuan %o weary 1oung1ng around | 

: _;:Ln the gara.ge. Those open-heeled. :’Lron shoes of hers must 

“get Pretty tiring on ~that cement f.‘loor. | J‘ust tell her 

they're from Uncle Harlaw. ‘ So long now- 

_ SLAM: 3 ‘ Lo ¢ | 

Wasntt that & sweet thought, McGea?’ Bedroom sl 

‘ Liluhnl» S 



in'boa @oqtstoo‘;\.,fi Sc beat 11:, vd.ll you?.‘ 

: Can I, plea.se? . 

W" mfi, flifl ees I'M too bus-y... . ' 

W:all, gee, mister I - 

WIET’ SIS‘ Q,UlET& I tryinl tzo 'bhink.".now 1essee... 

- (PAUSB) Eéy, mister, | o 

Whay dfiea wedd have Imot-hOlefl in it? Humm? - Why does it? 
. i;iI-;x chmno. ' Now lemme: fiee.ufi.‘ 2y take oi‘f hali‘ an. ineh ]:;erg o 

- Why does all_wnad' have thoae; fu.nny marks 1t, mister? 0 _ 

' ' #818. (MUTTERS) Make a little gowel fcm here and ib o 



- 
LD YOU.. ¢ IT'S A AVL 

ot? It's your phone. 

should say MAY I. 

‘het do YOU wenna do? 



ORCH: _ 

APPLAUSE - 

TEE: © Well, when I came past Uncle Fibber'!s house, I saw some 

-men teking the spare tire off his ocar out in front, 



mr, 1t was, nothin' tkmt‘- any, red—blooded Amerioan oy | couldn't 

i o‘fgdogxeé A‘Ll ;Lt geeég now is & oae.t of shallac and some 

AOKAGE FOR MHS. MCGEER Sign here, Ppleasa. 

All right...and thank you very much. 

a¥s la.dy. T circumstancea was revois@d, and I was 

de eua,r me a.nd youae was de deliverxr man, I'm sure youse 

would nq,.glag,to be,.ea.f solvice too. Dat's de wey I feel 

gbquf. it, philosoppicals » 

Good for you, bud. And for your uheerfulnesa and 8l1ll..e 

here's a nickel foz' you. 

Cheeleselt's gett-n' 8o youse oan‘t oven depend on phfl.ln:nmppyv.t 

What's in the package . Molly? w:xre yarn for ycux- needlapomfi 

ti No,rI ust thought that ~ o . 

DOOREEIL - Lo 
~ Aw, far ., . COME IND FIB:v‘ 

MOL3 

WIMPS 

FIB: 

WIMPs 

.. MOLs 

WIMP: 

FIB: 

. WIMP: 

. MOL3 

- WIMP: 

FIB: 

W MP¢ 

- trmzbled. 

‘What was the 8ag, Wimp? e 

.tims. ‘, L S - - i 

Hiyeh, Wimp, Glad you dropped i, Y 

Ohg an 0ld hmdanna handkerchief she orams in my mauth at . 

You shouldn't 1ot her do all those things tc you, Mz-. L 

Winmple. ASSERT YUWURSELF. Be a CAVEMAN . 

Oh, I tried Bt £00, Mrs,. Meéee. I tried being & 

caveman for a whole week, onee. - 

What happened, Wimp? . = o L 

Oh, Sweetyfasce crawled in the cave after me am dragged me 

homes . . L = 



W;ll,'kme ay will 31 ohange,’ Mr, Wimple, and ‘you"llfi 

G rea.lly hope so, Mre. xeGee. Sometimea I think I just 

: ean't atand it any 1onger,,like yesterday, for instanoe. 1 

z-eallx gave vent to my reelings thenl 

You d, ree.lly? : : . : 

~ o8 indeed Idid, I wesreallyina rege, I said LOOK HERE, 

SWEETYE‘ACE, I *B dR.I'VE ‘HAD ENOUGH OF THIS TREATMENT, RV 

] 1 GOING 1'0 BE T]E[E BOSS AROUND HERE, I aaicu 

‘STARTING TODAY, I'LL GIVE THE ORDERS AROUND HERE! 

Heave’nly days...and then what? . 

'Then I dialed our number, but M, she wasn't at 

: home. - ‘ : ; ! 

Some night {rou'll say that stuff in your sleep, Wimp, and 

then‘youWILLbe inapicklel e , 

: Oh I !mew, Mr. McGee...I'Ve had that experienee toos I told 

Sweetyface exaotly what I thought onee, while I was s;l.eeping/ 

.on the davenpor'b. ; 

We.s she angry? o 

OH WAS SHE A”NGRY] FESI SEE PICKED éIP A BOOK./LIIE THISlee 

_ AND THREW ‘IT/THRU A wnmm:,.mm THIS.. 
SS ORASH . 
3y “gmz WAIT A MINUTE WIMPLE, WE DIDNAT ME‘.AN . 

AND THEN S}I@.\fHREW A IAMP ON THE FLOORs. LIKE THISsuss 

'CIATTER ’A!‘m CRASH - ' : 

- + WIMPLEL DONIT 
. smz REALLY FLEW INTO A RAGE AND. PICKED UP A LITTLE 

FOO’I’STOOL LIKE TBIS A.ND LI‘PERALLY,TORE IT APARSJ‘ 

CRAGILE, OF WOOD - 

‘of :pookd - ¢ 

HE'S DIBCGUR&GED! 

‘Yo s selook at thata ‘broken window. ss100kK st tbat floor b 

N"I‘ LOOK AT TQOSE.HLOOK AT .MY NEW FOQ!ESTGQL& SMASEED T0 

SMITHEREENSI Now I'll have be amrt all over. : 
L ‘,\u,‘ 

No you won‘t, dearie. 

En? 

' /Here*erthe one I ordered from ‘the Bon Ton. 'Eha'h'a bhe . : 

package that: ;}ust oamev. J 

THE oxm FRm THE 'BON 'rom DID YUJ rmow ms ms Gomm HA ’m 

GAN Y0U SEE INTO THE FUTURE? ‘ o 

No, but I can remember the pastl 

Oh psml 

“soma oF xoun smmmss“ c FADEFFOR 



ANNCR 

' _cxlbsmd GOMMERCIAL 

I walked all thru my house, looking 

. téhlflsa over @&refully, ‘to. see which ones Would ’pe difficult 

‘to replaces . When I got to the kitchen I, of eourse, . 

m%ced the gj;ov—'e, refrigerator and other 1‘bems made with 

N sll of a sudden I realized that our 

Iinéfltéum 1is made of 1ngredientak tnqt aren't egsy to get. 

I'm glad we have JOHNSON'S SELF POLIS‘IING GLO—COAT in our 

house, 80 we can protect t.hat linoleum and ma.ke it last. 

Linoleum which is ‘protected with GLO-COAT régularly will 

.last at 1eaat 5 to 10 times 1onger than if it's unprotected. 

GLO—COA’I‘ has other primary advantages besides grotection.... 

,',it saves/work, bacause it is Self Polishing, needs no 

rubbing or bu:t‘fing. And it makes kitehen floors: beautifizl 

__keepa fthe colors bright. 
o 

ere yon, T m)uld protect my floors frcrm riow on with 

- OHHSON'S SELF POLISHING GLO-COAT. 

v 

ORCHESTRA® (,SWELL WSIE.,..ME ON cUE) 
e 

MOL: 

MOL: 

. MOL: 

FI B‘: 

fnnceee....why don't you aattle dovm. Youlr; a0 restless you 

.Oh, I ain't so old. I'd make a wonderful Captain ol 

: Artillery. ' ‘ 

~ Goodnight, alll 

- ' (2nd REVISION) =26m - 
TAG GAG o 

maka Me nervous, : ‘ ‘ 

Aw, I can't help it, uouyf. I wenna DO som thing sbout this 

war, I wanna get in and help. ‘ 

Well, my gocdneas, youlve been buying Befense Bonds for all 

you'ra wdz-th. . 1 4 o L - o 

Yeah, but that's no sacririce...that's just a darned good 2 

investment, 3 wanna really get in there and pitchi I wanne 

Mgl L r R e o L 

You'ra a 15.tt1e over-aga for it, dearie. I'm arraid'you'll« v 

have to be one of the' men behind ‘bhe men beh:l.nd the guns, 

‘,No. You juat gtay on the radio anrl ba a 00101'191‘-;- of Gomi' | 

Hmmm, Goodnight. : : L e 

s 

UP_TO FINISH 

(APPLAUSE) 

( SLGNOFF) 



e 

o . GLOSING TAG COMMERCIAL 
° g 0 oo BE DONE FRON A qnmz- smm) ' GLOSING TAG 

- WILCOX: In that progrem for taking batter are/ o 
CUE) Jewe e .Goodnight, allo : 

it Fou. want your L e Sk o e 

'.u~q-.ré"’¢-uo‘.--¢.’.--o
o.n-----..-diflo.c-a‘u..--.

.a....-. /& ,yautomobile, don'fi/ forget the finish 

caz- to be good—lcok}.ng ‘two yeare :t‘rmn now, claan and 
NILCOX: Thls is Harlow Wilcox speaking for the makers of 

ISHES for home and 1ndustry..(..1nv1ting 
polish 1t occasionally now with J‘ohnson\fl Garnu....that 

i v .TOHNSON'S WA - 

you to be with us again next Tuesda.y night.‘ Goodnights remarkable labor saver that both cleana and polishes 1n 

. one application....two Jobs at once, in fquick time. 

b 

Carnu will keep your car new—looking ‘wt‘th a minimum of 

. 
, “.0 iwork, and at low cost. And you'll enJoy driving ever 80, } 

* \ i mich hb;@. Ask your dealer for Johnson's Garnu....spel]g( 

- il er c kRGN e 


